While Nalimov's endgame tables for Western Chess are the most used today, their Depth-to-Mate metric is not the most efficient or effective in use. The authors have developed and used new programs to create tables to alternative metrics and recommend better strategies for endgame play.
generation to the DTZ metric has not been implemented generically as a sequence of 'fixed pawn structure' sub-EGT generations, this is not so for DTZ (k) computations. The second author ran the code on single-and multi-processor UNIX systems, and evolved the code to: a) increase portability as Nalimov's C++ is non-standard and Windows-oriented, b) manage virtual stores and files greater than 2GBytes, c) accumulate integer counts greater than 2 31 -1, d) pursue EGT depths > 126, requiring 16-bit database entries, and e) synchronise multiple processes more rigorously.
Experience confirms the observation [13] that manual file-management can be a source of error. This suggests that the Nalimov file-format should include a file-header to help prevent such errors with details, e.g., of author, code version, metric, degree and date of completion, and compression algorithm. 
The DTC and DTZ metrics
DTC EGTs are interesting, not only for completeness, but because conversion is an intuitively obvious objective and the DTC EGTs document precisely the phase of play when the material nominated is on the board. The DTZ metric is more important than DTC, being necessary if the length of the current phase of play is to be guarded in the context of chess' k-move rule, k currently being 50. Where no Pawns are involved, as here, DTZ ≡ DTC.
The NBT-code measures depth consistently in winner's moves and does not assume that conversion is effected by the winner. Also, it does not allow the loser to make a voluntary, 'natural' if unavailing capture, e.g., {wKe1Qf1Rb1/bKa1 b: 1. ... Kxb1}. The ICGA website (2004) provides the latest data, including %-wins and average win-length. Because there are many wins in 1, the % of positions won does not characterise well the presence of wins in an endgame. Similarly, maxDTx is not a good indicator of typical DTx and Table 1 gives some maxDTC positions for endgames with extreme maxDTC/averageDTC. We therefore calculate a new characteristic,
x-Presence may be compared with maxDTx and %-wins [8] . It is not unduly affected by the wins in 1 or by the long tail of deep wins, and is the number of moves for which a win is expected to be on the board when DTx ≡ DTC.
A Review of the DTZ data
The results are in the Appendix, Table 3 . These agree with the earlier results of Stiller [14] and Thompson [17] with two exceptions. 5 , 6 Note that legal but unreachable positions can affect the statistics. 7 KBNK wtm wins had the largest C-presence (2455.76) of 3-5-man endgames with density 99.51% and average DTC 24.68. Only KRBKNN btm losses exceed this (4068.54) with density 57.52% and average DTC 70.73. Table 2 summarises the absolute and comparative sizes of the various EGTs.
The DTZ 50 metric
The DTZ 50 metric rates as wins only those positions winnable against best play given the 50-move rule. Figure 1 shows those 5-man endgames for which some DTZ and DTZ 50 depths differ 8 , thereby affecting the value or depth of some 6-man positions. Let KwKb, e.g., KBBKN, be an endgame with wtm and btm 1-0 wins impacted by the 50-move rule. Then the DTZ 50 EGTs for KwxKb and KwKby, e.g., KQBBKN and KBBKNN, must be computed and are likely to differ from their DTZ equivalents. ) P Figure 1 . 5-man endgames with EZ 50 ≠ EZ. Table 4 in the Appendix lists 6-man DTZ 50 EGT data for endgames where EZ 50 ≠ EZ. Table 5 summarises 50-move impact, minimal for KRRKRB (1-0), considerable for KBBKNN. Table 6 gives an example position for each affected endgame. 63 of the 135 6man pawnless endgames are affected by the 50-move rule. Although DTZ 50 ≥ DTZ, maxDTZ 50 is rarely greater than maxDTZ: KQNKBB, KQQKBB, KBBBKN and 
RP-B
(pp-b) 5 Their maxDTC for KQNKRR and KQNNKQ is 1 greater: in both cases, Black is forced to convert. 6 For KBNNKN [17] , '27' should be '28': a foreshortened line went unseen. 7 e.g., KQQKNN has '1 wtm loss in 1' in 8/8/8/8/8/1n6/QQn5/K2k4 w. The double-check is impossible. 8 Endgames where DTZ and DTZ 50 might have differed, but did not, are bracketed in lower-case. maxDTZ 50 < maxDTZ ≤ 50 for only KBBKBN and KBBKNN so far. KBBKNN has the majority of its wins frustrated, and relatively few wins can be retained by a deeper strategy in the current phase. Here, the 50-move rule bars the now well defined route to many KBBKN wins [12] . There are significant percentages of frustrated wins in KBBxKQ (0-1), and of delayed 1-0 wins in KBBxKN. Elsewhere, the 50-move impact is sparsely distributed and one might expect that this becomes sparser as the number of men increases.
Note that, as DTZ 50 ≥ DTZ for a decisive position, we may construct an EGT coding, EdZ 50 Z, of δ(DTZ 50 , DTZ) 9 enabling DTZ 50 to be derived from DTZ and EdZ 50 Z. The latter notes only DTZ 50 -DTZ for the delayed wins, and 'new draws' when DTZ ≤ 50: DTZ > 50 already implies 'new draw'. If EdZ 50 Z is null, it is not required. For 3-5-men, these EGTs are only 0.53% the size of the corresponding DTM EGTs. They can in fact be made much smaller by designer-compression techniques more tailored to the data than the established compression method adopted by Nalimov.
Endgame strategies
An endgame strategy, denoted here by Ss, is an algorithm for filtering the available moves to a preferred choice. Endgame strategies can be applied in sequence. Ss 1 s 2 …s n denotes a compound endgame strategy using strategies Ss 1 , Ss 2 ,…, Ss n in turn. Let dtx be the depth by metric DTx, and Ex an EGT to metric DTx. Let Sxbe an endgame strategy minimising dtx, e.g., 'quickest mate' SM -, SC -, SZor SZ 50 -. Let Sx + be a strategy maximising dtx. With some exceptions, q.v. Section 5.2, Sxstrategies are used by attackers and Sx + strategies are used by defenders.
Let SZº and SZ k º be endgame strategies guarding the length of the current phase in the context of a k-move rule and a remaining mleft moves before a possible draw claim. By definition, if dtx > mleft, Sxº ≡ Sx -.
Some elementary observations are worth noting first: -Sx must not filter out all available moves, hence the contingency definition of Sxº, -Sxy defines at least as narrow a choice of moves as Sx, -if Sxy fails to safeguard the theoretical value of the position, then Sx also fails, -if Sy has no effect after the use of Sx, then Sxy ≡ Sx, -SZ k º has no effect if the position is a draw under the k-move rule -Sxx ≡ Sx, i.e. a strategy 'filter' has no further effect when applied a 2nd time, -Sxy is not necessarily identical to Syx, e.g., SM -Zand SZ -Mare different, -Sxy ≡ Sx ≡ Syx if Sx excludes any move that Sy excludes, -SZºZ -≡ SZ -: SZº allows DTZ-optimal moves through its filter in all positions.
A likely set of goals for an attacking endgame strategy is to: -win from any position that can be won under the prevailing k-move rule, -avoid a draw-claim in the current phase if possible, and maximize the probability of finessing a win from a draw against a fallible player.
It is already clear from KBBKP, KNNKP, KQPKQ and KRPKP examples [18] that the three strategies SC -, SMand SZ -, even in combination, are not enough to achieve even the first goal. As conjectured by Haworth [3] , and demonstrated by Bourzutschky [2] , KBBKNN includes positions where these three strategies all fail, not even including the move which safeguards a win available under the current 50-move rule. Similar positions have been found in KBBKBN, KQNKBB and KBNNKQ by Tamplin and their strategydriven lines are illustrated in Appendix 1 after Table 6 . However, the first objective is in fact relatively easy: SZ k wins any position winnable against best play under a k-move rule. As k is currently 50, DTZ 50 EGTs and SZ 50 have a clear role. The strategy SZ 50 provides no help in other situations where finesse and/or the opponent's acquiescence are required: more sophisticated strategies are required.
Strategies for playing a fallible opponent
By definition, a fallible opponent is not certain to achieve a result as good as the theoretical value of the position. They may lose a half or full point, fail to avoid a 50-move draw claim from the opponent or fail to defend a lost position long enough to claim an available draw. Let us suppose that it is possible to avoid a draw-claim in the current phase, if not in a later phase. Clearly, it is critical to achieve this if a win is to follow.
The strategy SZdoes so but strives for nothing else. The strategy SZºZ k does so, and also seizes on any winnable position once offered. The strategy SZºZ k -Zalso achieves a third, ancillary goal of achieving both goals in the shortest current phase. SZºZ k -Zis not however the best use of DTZ and DTZ k data. It does not attempt to minimize the difficulty of finessing the win in the second and subsequent phases of play. In particular, the third goal runs counter to giving the fallible opponent the best opportunity to concede ground in the current phase.
To increase the chance of finessing a win against a fallible opponent, it is helpful to play the opponent as well as the game by exploiting any apparent fallibility [5, 6, 9] . This is done by having an opponent model OM, e.g., R c [5] , and using it in a forward search. As the opponent's fallibility replaces certainty by probabilities, the forward search minimaxes expected depth rather than depth. The OM may be revised by a Bayesian learning process in the light of experience during play.
Winning under a k-move rule
The underlying difficulty is that the data so far does not help us to answer the question "By how much does the current position fail to be a win under the 50-move rule?". However, the question implicitly defines a new metric: dtr = the least k for which a position is won or lost, given a k-move drawing rule, 0 ≤ dtr ≤ dtm and therefore the integer dtr can be determined. dtr-k measures the defender's margin for error and the attacker's challenge when there are k moves left before a drawclaim in the current phase. Although the 50-move rule seems unlikely to be changed to a different k-move rule, the DTR EGT enables an attacker to win any position winnable under any k-move rule, regardless of k. It obviates the need for specific DTZ 50 EGTs.
Because a sequence of positions on the winning line can have the same DTR value, the following metric is also necessary [4] while generating and using the DTR EGTs:
dtz R = the minimaxed depth to a (move-count zeroing) move while minimaxing dtr SR -Z R is a necessary and sufficient strategy to achieve any win available against best play given a k-move rule. SR + Z R + is a necessary and sufficient strategy to defend a k-move draw.
Generating the DTR EGTs remains a future challenge, made the more difficult because two metrics are used in parallel, and the process is not as efficient as that for DTC, DTM and potentially DTZ. However, because dtr ≥ dtz R ≥ dtz, dtz R and dtr may be derived economically from tables EZ, EdZ R Z and EdRZ R in the same way 10 as dtz 50 is derived from tables EZ and EdZ 50 Z.
The SZºR -Z R strategy minimizes DTR, but only within the constraints of completing the current phase in the available moves and without forward search. It might therefore require too many moves to retain a target dtr to the end of the phase.
With the addition of the SZ R º filter, strategy SZºZ R ºR -Z R aims to adopt an in-range DTR goal to ameliorate this problem. It: -guards the length of the current phase in the context of the current k-move rule, -wins any position that is winnable under whatever k-move rule is in force, -aims to minimize dtr for the attacking side with pragmatic DTR goals, and achieves the first three goals in a current phase of least possible moves.
Similar caveats apply to SZºZ R ºR -Z R as to SZºZ k -Z -. The strategy does not necessarily minimize DTR, or Ř = Expected[DTR] against a fallible opponent. It does not even make best use of the moves available to give the opponent more opportunity to err. Within constraints which avoid 3x repetition 11 , a more liberal strategy such as SZºZ R ºR -Z R + can be more effective than SZºZ R ºR -Z R -. In position NN-P 12 , SZºZ R ºR -Z R makes the optimal movechoice 13 Nb1+: SZºZ 50 can, and Sσ (σ ≡ C -, M -, Z -, ZºZ 50 -Z -) do, concede DTR depth with Kc2.
Strategy effectiveness
The effectiveness of an attacking strategy may be measured in two dimensions: -% of theoretically won positions in which the strategy retains the win i.e. in which the strategy offers no moves which are not offered by SZ 50 --% of drawn positions in which a win is finessed against a fallible opponent Different reference defenders are needed for the two dimensions. We suggest here:
for a lost position, an infallible defender playing strategy SR + Z R + , and otherwise, -a fallible defender R c [6] playing 'to' DTR and DTZ R . 10 Because there are no 'extra' draws as in EdZ 50 Z, EdZ R Z ≡ {dtz R -dtz} and EdRZ R ≡ {dtr -dtz R }. 11 e.g., sufficient but not necessary, no {DTR, DTZ R } combination to be visited three times. 12 In the context of the 50-move rule, SZ 50 retains the win in 100% of positions. Although this has not been examined, we expect SZ -, SC -, SM -Cand SMto exhibit increasing rates of failure. SZfails both in the 0.34% of positions where DTZ < DTZ 50 and in positions with DTZ = DTZ 50 where it offers moves which SZ 50 rejects. 14 
EGT integrity
All EGT files were immediately given MD5sum signatures [11] to guard against subsequent corruption or loss 15 [14] , -published DTZ-minimaxing lines [14] checked against DTZ EGTs, and -DTZ statistics compared with Thompson's results [17] .
Multi-metric working introduces new risks to the process of EGT generation and we recommend that the EGTs are self-identifying to increase integrity assurance.
Summary
This paper is a second snapshot of continuing work on the evolution and use of a multimetric code 'NBT'. This was created by Nalimov, generalized by Bourzutschky [2] and managed on Unix by Tamplin. Here, we surveyed the newly completed 6-man pawnless DTZ and DTZ 50 data. The 3-6-man pawnless DTZ EGTs {EZ} to date are 56.17% the size of the equivalent set {EM} and the compressed EdZ 50 Z EGTs increase this figure to 57.28%. These percentages will reduce as the 6-man P-endgame and 5-1 pawnless EGTs are generated. This is an attractive, practical benefit as the 3-to-6-man EMs will be some 1.45 TB in size.
Clearly, there are more effective and efficient endgame strategies than the commonly used SM -, and the only constraint is access to EGTs. It is recommended that SC -M -, SZºM -Z -, SZºZ 50 -Zand perhaps other strategies are considered, and that the EC, EZ and EdZ 50 Z EGTs are made available to enable their use. The computation of DTR and DTZ R EGTs remains a future challenge. Endgame strategies related to SZºZ R ºR -Z R promise to remove many of the chessic artificialities induced by current metric-based strategies, such as DTZmotivated sacrifices by the attacker and incorrect choices of defensive goal by the losing side. Table 5b . The impact of the 50-move drawing rule on 6-man pawnless endgames.
Appendix: Chess Endgame Data and Examples

